
O0C No.269 

Deputy Accountant General (Adan) has been pleased to sanction a sum of 16,000/ 
(Rupces Sixteen Thousar. d) only towards Training TA advance in favour of the following 
officer for the month of 07/2024. 

In case of default where the advance is not fully utilized but the adjustment bill is 
submitted in time interest will be charged as per Gol decision 2(i) below Rule 2 of the GFR 
incorporating the Compendium of Rules on Advances on the unutilized portion of advance 
from the date of drawal of advance to the date of refund of advance. 

OFFICE OF THE PR. ACCOUNTANT GENERAL (AU-1) 
ODISHA, BHUBANESWAR. 

Further, in case of default where the adjustment bill is not submitted within the 
prescribed time, the interest may be charged on the entire amount of advance as per Gol 
decision 2(ii) belovw Rule 2 of the GFR incorporating the Compendium of Rules on Advances 
from the date of drawal to the date of recovery of the amount. 

SI. Name and Designation 
No. 

1. 

S/Shri 

Ashok Kumar Panda, Welfare 
Officer 

Saaer,JAO. 

Group 

Date:20.06.2024 

Welfare 

GPF A/e No. 

4814 A(O) 

Amount 
sanctioned. 

(Rs.) 
16,000 

Total 16,000 

The officer is requested to use debit card for payment of hotel bills etc. in those 
places where the facility is available and submit the counterfoil along with his FTA Bills 
to OE Section. 

Sr. Audit Officer/Admn 

PTO 

(Rupees Sixteen Thousand) only 



TYiG -JRIH(TT-I)/ yfRTGUT 4/2024-25/854 
Memo No.Admn(Au-I)/Training TA/2024-25/854 
ufafy I yd 3TaRYTO HIas t fg/Copy for information and necessary action 

1. at. cAIystar fjchI0/Hf A. T4T (02 ufyi) The Sr. Audit Officer /OE 
Section (two copies). 

fio:20.06.2024 
Date:20.06.2024 

2. �c yd Ta fOÌ RT0/The Pay and Accounts Officer (Local). 
3. dasc VGs feTr/ A.4. A./ Ss r 3RÍ/ AAO/ DA & RC for website 

display. 
4. 3faRG ufttiy Spare Copy. 
5. Fl3T.A. IS FIST /O0C Guard file. 

Sr. Audit Officer/Admn 

forwarded to: -
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